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I would like to congratulate all of our children and also their teachers on so many incredible achievements
both in and out of the classroom this year. Danes Hill children never give less than 100%; their energy and
enthusiasm is infectious and a delight to witness throughout the school. Above all, I have been particularly
impressed by all of the exciting and impressive charitable fundraising initiatives this year.
Christmas is indeed a time for giving and sharing with those around us but sharing is not limited to those
that we love and care for nearby. It is also for the person we have never met and will never see. We were
delighted this term to raise funds for the Royal Marines Charity, an organisation that does incredible work
for the Marine service personnel who have been affected by conflict. Mark Ormrod, an Afghanistan triple
amputee, spoke to the children at our Remembrance Service and inspired each and every one of them. He
will be our guest speaker at the Middle & Upper School prize giving in July 2019. Next term we will raise
funds for Kids Cancer.
The philanthropic ethos of the school is stronger than ever and I would like to thank all children, colleagues
and parents for their efforts and generosity in improving the lives of others less fortunate than ourselves,
especially important at this special time of year.
Have a great Christmas everyone!
WD Murdock, Headmaster
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Outdoor Art Lessons
Year 3 children have enjoyed their art lessons outside in the
beautiful grounds of Danes Hill. They had the opportunity to work
with clay and sculpt a hedgehog. A hunt for twigs proved to be
great fun! The children pushed the twigs into the clay to represent
the hedgehog's spines. It was wonderful to see the children using
their imaginations to produce an array of very individual
hedgehogs. Well done Year 3!

Senior Rowing on
the River Thames
Senior pupils have enjoyed rowing
on the river this term.
The pupils had the opportunity to
try out rowing, develop their skills
and even have the potential to row
in an organised race. We hope the
weather continues to be kind in the
Spring Term to ensure the children
gain more experience on the open
water.

First Field Study
Year 1 took part in their first field study, looking at the local area of Oxshott. They enjoyed a walk into the
village to find out about the local shops, schools and church. The children went into the post office, butcher,
estate agent and even Munch and Wiggles café for a treat. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed themselves and we
look forward to using our new knowledge to make maps and write information about our local area.

Fun in the Library
Reception walked up to the Main School for their termly visit to
Mrs Keatin the library. Mrs Keatread the childrena Christmas
story about the beloved Brussel Sprout and a cheeky fox and
they took part in Christmas crafts making baubles and wreaths.
A wonderful Christmassy morning!

Artist Research
A selection of pupils in 4BVH have been studying the artist FredericHundertwasser.Typically his work is
very bright, includes lollypop trees, is full of pattern and may even have hidden faces. The class reimaginedand drew Danes Hill inspired by hisstyle of work and then painted it using watercolours.

Kitty Whittington
Year 2 were superb in their performance of Kitty Whittington on 20 November. The
children were committed to their rehearsals and provided great entertainment for
their parents, family and friends on the performance evening. Well done Year 2!

Harvest Services
Friday 28September brought spectacular autumn weather for
the Harvest Services of both Bevendean and the Main School.
Between them, the services celebrated the harvest season with
displays of dance, performances of poetry, prayers and superb
singing from choirs and the congregation. In the Bevendean
service, Year 1 performed a wonderful Autumn Leaves dance, and
various children gave lovely poetry readings. The Main School
service had readings from Years 2 and 3, and 8SAS helped load
the donated produce for collection. Thank you to all staff,
students, and parents for the generous donations, which will go
to those less fortunate than ourselves.

European
Languages Feast
Pupils and staff at Danes Hill were
treated to a wonderful European lunch
in celebration of European Languages
Day. The children tried an array of
foods from Spain and Germany and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Otto
from Year 6 commented, "it’s really
tasty, spicy and exotic, another feast
today!’. Margaux and Michelle also
from Year 6 said, "Our favourite option
today was the Spanish calamari and
the Churros were the best dessert
ever". Thank you to Holroyd Howe for
the very tasty lunch!

Macbeth Performance
In June just over 100 pupils auditioned to perform in an abridged
version of ‘Macbeth’ as part of the national Shakespeare Schools
Festival. 32 children were cast in the play and after many weeks of
rehearsals the actors had the privilege of performing at The Rose
Theatre in Kingston on the evening of Tuesday 20 November. They were
treated as professional actors throughout the day when they had their
tech and dress rehearsals and they all performed at a professional level
in the evening. The actors were fantastic and their performance was phenomenal. They repeated it in
school on Monday 26 November when they performed to the
Middle and Upper School pupils in the Ark. Their performance was
well received and all the pupils involved were a credit to the
school throughout the whole process. The directors, Mrs Cooper,
Mrs Graf and Mrs Whitwam were incredibly proud of them and
Mrs Cooper said “it was a joy to watch them develop both as
individual performers and as an ensemble throughout the
rehearsal process. The children were wonderful in both
performances but their sense of joy and pride at the end of their
performance at The Rose was very precious to witness.”

ESSKIA Trophy!
On Saturday 6October, a team of four Danes Hill boys took
part in the ESSKIA finals in Norwich. The U12 Boys had
already successfully qualified 1st in their category making
them slight favourites to retain the trophy at this year’s
event, but with stiff competition from the likes of Cranmore,
each skier was required to race well. The boys raced superbly
in what was a wet and drizzly day making for a very fast
course. Combining the fastest 3 times from each run meant
Danes Hill were victorious, beating Cranmore, our closest
rivals by just 0.81 seconds and securing the U12 Boys
ESSKIA trophy for a 3rd consecutive year.

National Poetry Day
On Thursday 4October, Danes Hill celebrated
National Poetry Day. Every teacher had a ‘poem in
their pocket’ for the day and students were
encouraged to ask any teacher to recite a poem.
Poetry recitals were enjoyed across the school site,
including the games fields, reception and the
adventure playground. It was a lovely day for
students and staff
and an excellent
way to celebrate
poetry.

Indian Dance and
Cultural Workshop
Receptionhad an amazing time working with
Olivia from Bollywood Dance learning some Indian
dance moves for our Diwali light topic. The
children learnt lots of different steps and hand
gestures before
putting
them all
together
into a dance
routine that
would rival
the best
Bollywood
blockbuster!
Well done
everyone.

Strength and Conditioning sessions
On Thursday 8 November, Tom Archer visited Danes Hillto deliver a Strength and Conditioning Workshop
for our Gifted and Talented Pupils throughout Year 6-8. Tom has a wealth of experience across strength and
conditioning, squad programmes and personal training from school level through to international athletes
in a variety of sports. In addition to his role as a full-time strength and conditioning coach and personal
trainer at his gym, ‘Performance Elite’,Tom works with Olympic athletes in a multitude of sports; notably
Holcombe Hockey Club Ladies; perennial Premier League Finalists and current EuroHockey Trophy reigning
Champions. The group looked at some fundamental principles of training as well as focusing on their core
strength and movement techniques. All of the
pupils learned valuable lessons in speed and
agility through ladder work, sprint technique
and agility courses. All of the Gifted and
Talented group learned a number of valuable
techniques and ideas that will help them all
to progress in their individual sports with the
skills they acquired being so transferrable. We
would like to saythank you to Tom Archer for
coming in to deliver such a valuable session
and we look forward to seeing the pupils put
their new skills into practice!

To the Stars and Beyond
Year 5returned from an exciting voyage
around the planets and stars at the
Planetarium in the Winchester Science Centre
and Planetarium. The childrenspent time
designing, buildingand
launching fuel-filled rockets in
a STEM activity. This was
followed by time spent in the
hands-on area investigating
an oversized model of the
colon, space travel and
moving a ball by thoughts
alone.

‘Murder’ in the Library
On 19 November, the ‘body’ of Miss Isla White was found in
the library. With only a few scant clues to go on, it was up
to the Upper School pupils to piece together the
information to discover who was the murderer! With their
magnifying glasses polished and moustaches waxed, the
pupils learned how to analyse fingerprints, carry out
chromatographical tests and identify poisons! Luckily, the
murderer was caught and dealt with accordingly! Thank you
to all the pupils for giving it their all and making it such a
fun night!

Richard Peirce Visit
Danes Hill School was delighted to welcome Richard Peirceon Thursday 22 November. Richard Peirce has a
lifelong passion for wildlife and sharks in particular have fascinatedhim all his life. He has been fortunate
enough to encounter nature’s most iconic animals allover the world. Richard is a committed wildlife
conservationist who now spends all of his time on variousprojectstrying to contribute to the conservation
of specific species.Part of Richard’s royalties forCuddle Me, Kill Me,are being donated to theBorn Free
Foundation. He founded Richard Peirce Shark Conservation in 1999 which developedinto the highly
successful Shark Conservation Society in 2008 with Richard as the
main expedition organiser and chairman until 2015. In 2006 he was
the first person to start cage diving with blue sharks in the UK as an
eco-tourist activity, and has been a strong advocate of shark ecotourism for many years.On arrival, Richard conducted a superb
assembly all about sharks and the true story of Nicole, the great
white shark, who swam from South Africa to Australia.Parents and
pupils also had the opportunity to purchase signed copies of his
books at the end of the school day.

Christmas Productions
The pupils at Danes Hill certainly got the staff and parents in the
Christmas spirit with their Christmas productions. The younger children
at Bevendean were adorable in their traditional Christmas productions
and further up the school the Year 7 pupils delivered an exceptional
performance of ‘Once Upon a Pea’ to parents and staff.

NATIONAL HOCKEY SUCCESS
The U12 girls’ hockey team travelled to Hurstpierpoint for the National IAPS Hockey Championships
on 27November. The girls were in high spirits and have been working extremely hard throughout the
term for this national competition. They have won many school tournaments and been extremely
committed to early morning training. The girls got through to the cup quarter finals and were
drawing 1-1 at full time against Foremarke Hall. The Danes Hill team had many chances to score but
were unfortunate not to finish them. The match then went into extra time and golden goal. Danes
Hill conceded a goal and were unfortunately out of the competition. We are so proud of the girls and
their achievements in hockey. To be national cup quarter finalists and top 5th-8th IAPS hockey
school in the country is an amazing achievement. We look forward to their continued successes in
hockey in the near future.
On the 21November, the U11 girls’ hockey team played in the National IAPS Tournament at Rugby
School. There were 128 hockey teams who entered this competition with 28 schools qualifying for
this national tournament. The girls went through to the national plate finals! In the final, the girls
scored an early goal followed by another goal in the first half. The girls kept their lead in the second
half and absolutely dominated the game. On the final whistle, the girls had won 2-0 and were
crowned IAPS Plate National Champions. We
are extremely proud of the girls’
achievement.

A Trip To Garsons Farm
Transition enjoyed a lovely trip to Garsons Farm in October which helpedwith their topic work learning all
about harvest and harvesting different crops. The childrenarrived at school excited about their trip ahead.
They puton their paddock suits and wellies andtravelledto Garsons Farm by coach. When they arrived they
were put straight onto a tractor with cart to take them to the pumpkin patch! Each childcarefullychose
their very own pumpkin, with the proviso that they needed to be able to carry it themselves! The
childrenreally enjoyed their outing and were very proud taking their pumpkins home.

DiscoverYou Workshops
As children move through prep school to senior
school, and on to higher education, they develop
an increasing awareness of themselves. During this
process of maturity they also need to assume an
increasing responsibility for their actions and life
choices. DiscoverYou aims to inspire young minds
to identify their unique passions and strengths, and
maximise the richness of this journey, The
DiscoverYou Year 6 workshops take place at Danes
Hill School in tutor groups within the first half of
the Autumn Term; all great preparation for the
pupils when they are preparing for their future
school interviews.

Mallorca Tour
During the first week of the half term 32 girls from Years 6, 7 and 8 headed to Mallorca for an athletics and
swimming training trip staying at the Isla Cabrera resort which is located on the south side of the island.
Each day the girlsspent two hours completing athletics training and two hours swimming in the 50 metres
pool. In athletics, theystarted each session with dynamic exercises followed by a 3k run along the beach. The
girlsenjoyed competitive team games, sprint starts and Pilates. A special mention must go to EHorne,
AJenkins and JThompson for their running stamina and focus. In swimming the pupilsworked on diving,
turns, individual stroke techniques, endurance and schedules. Theyalso experienced the use of a training
snorkel to help with our freestyle stroke techniques. It took a little getting used to but once theymastered it,
theirstroke work improved dramatically. Special mention must go to LKelly for swimming 2,600 metres in
45 minutes in the endurance swim. On thelast training afternoon, the girlswere divided into 4 teams to
compete against each other for various team events. The triumphant team, captained by EStevenson were
crowned the champions for 2018. Despite thegruelling training schedule the girlsalso enjoyed some
wonderful leisure time. Theyvisited the local shops and
boughtsome amazing bargains! The girlsalso enjoyed the
evening disco and participated invarious games
throughout their stay. On many occasions during the trip
the girlswere praised for theirbehaviour and manners by
the staff and guests at the hotel.This was a great end to a
trip that we will remember for ever!

Once Upon a Pea
Year 7 pupils stunned the audience with their production this term ‘Once Upon a Pea’. Clearly the pupils
(and staff) put lots of effort into their rehearsals to achieve such a polished performance. We look
forward to their production next year as Year 8 students.

WW2 Research and
Presentations
As part of their work on the Second World War, Year 6
pupils have been researching their own family history.
They delivered presentations to their class on great
grandparents, other relatives, famous politicians or
strangers who experienced the war as children or adults.
Pupils made posters, Powerpoint presentations, read
speeches and even brought in precious artefacts such as
photo albums, medals, rations books and gas masks.
They spoke with pride and confidence to their peers.
Great work Year 6!

House Music Competition
Teachers and pupils gathered in the Ark for the Danes Hill
annual House Music Competition. At the start of this week two
guest adjudicators Mr Roger Clarkson and Mr Mark Allis visited
the schoolto judge various sections of musicin different age
groups. For two days the music department produced
hundreds of amazing performances for our guests who would
determine a 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. The placed winners were
then awarded points for their houses.Parents wereinvited to
the annual House Music Concertwhich took place on
Wednesday evening where pupilsshowcased their musical
talents. Well done to the Saxons who were the overall winners
of the competition!

Senior Rugby Tour
A squad of 46 Danes Hill senior rugby players met at school on
Friday 19October ready for an exciting and challenging senior tour
to Dublin. The tour is always a highlight of the sporting calendar and
encompasses all pupils regardless of ability. The only compulsory
element is simply to enjoy rugby! After a smooth flight from
Heathrow the party arrived at Dublin airport safely for a 30 minute
coach transfer to the sunny Irish coastline of Portmarnock. The
school have used the hotel for a number of years with the staff being
superb and always enjoying the polite company of Danes Hill boys and staff. We immediately changed
into training gear and walked along the beach to the training pitches for a tough first session comprising
strength and conditioning from Mr Skene followed by team run outs. After a great first tour dinner, it was
off to ten pin bowling followed by a good night’s sleep. The next day saw some nervous but excited players
enjoy their Irish breakfast before thinking about the first match of the tour against St Mary’s College Junior
School. On arrival at the school it was great to see the main pitch right in the middle of Dublin surrounded
by our fantastic supporting parents’ organised superbly by Mrs O’Leary. First up were the U12 A and
U12/13 mixed teams who immediately showed that they meant business! It was fantastic to see the level
of commitment in the tackle from each boy and the enthusiasm to run and attack with the ball. Both
teams gained hard fought wins and it was then the U13A teams turn to display their efforts in front of 200
supporters! The boys found the first half very tough with their defence constantly being tested by the
hard-running Irish team. It was in the second half that they dug deep and in the final minute scored the
decisive try to win by just 3 points! A fantastic effort by all 3 teams. After a great celebratory evening of
‘Go Quest’ team activities, the boys enjoyed
their second training session of the tour.
Once again it was great to see how
much effort the squad gave towards
training and developing their game,
something that will certainly stand all
teams in good stead for the season
ahead. Sunday afternoon saw another
great tour experience with all boys
taking part in a ‘Gaelic Games
Experience’, consisting of hurling, Gaelic
football and Irish handball. The
instructors commented on how keen the
boys were to learn with some showing
real potential! The evening saw our
parent supporters visit the hotel for a
drinks reception. The evening was also a
great time for all to say goodbye and
thanks to Mr Murphy who is running the
tour for the last time before moving on from
Danes Hill. The final full day of the tour saw the boys take on perhaps their toughest opponents in Willow
Park, arguably the best rugby playing school in the country! Some pre-match nerves were certainly
apparent and perhaps got the better of some boys with all three teams starting slowly and conceding
somewhat soft tries to a very well drilled Willow outfit. It took until half way through each of the games
for the boys to realise that they had the skills and determination to compete and this then led to some
very well worked Danes Hill tries. Ultimately, it was a case of too little too late and Willow won each of the
matches, however not without a valiant Danes Hill fight back! This was disappointing but ultimately what
touring pre-season is all about and this will be a good learning curve for all players. Some tired boys and
staff enjoyed a great end of tour awards ceremony at the hotel before heading to bed ready for the flight
home on Tuesday. Once again, the tour was a brilliant experience for all boys and one which they will
remember for years to come together as a team. Well done all and roll on Belfast 2019!

HOUSE BAKE OFF!
Pupils from Lower School and Upper
School took part in the first ever House
Bake Off. They were challenged to make
a biscuit using ingredients provided in a
limited amount of time. The
childrenwere judged on consistency,
design and taste. All finalists worked
incredibly well as a team and
produced a high standard of
delicious biscuits. Normans were
judged the winners by Mr Harvey
'Hollywood'. We arealready looking
forward to next year’s event as it
was such a success!A big
thankyou to all staff that helped
and parents who came along to
support their budding future pastry chefs.

Battlefields Trip
The English Department led a Year 7 trip to the World War One
battlefields in October. The trip was part of the World War One
literature unit and many students were inspired to write their own
poetry during a visit to Ypres and Flanders Field. The students were
given journals to gather thoughts, poetry and sketches of what they
saw. During the two days, they visited the Langemark German
cemetery, the Tyne Cot British Cemetery and The Menin Gate in
Ypres. The students all searched for family names on the endless
lists of fallen soldiers. One of the highlights was the Passchendaele
Memorial Museum with its replica trenches and dug outs for the
children to explore. The children also enjoyed a talk on Belgian
chocolates and indulged in some free samples at the famous
Leonidas chocolate shop in Ypres.

Trips Day
Danes Hill’s Trips Day on Thursday 11October was an immersive
experience for all. Year 2 visited Alice Holt Forest, taking part in team
building activities and exploring the Gruffalo Trail to find sculptures of
characters from the story. Meanwhile, Year 3 travelled back 4000 years to
Ancient Egypt. Their fun-filled morning of workshops involved looking at
artefacts, learning how to measure in royal cubits, and baking Egyptian
biscuits. In the afternoon’s interactive show, the children learned how to
mummify a pharaoh! Year 3 came to school dressed as explorers and left as knowledgeable Egyptologists.
Year 4 had an amazing day at KidZania, London. The children had the opportunity to try over 60 real-life
activities, developing their knowledge of literacy by writing a report for the Metro and of numeracy by
earning Kidzos for performing salary-based jobs. Most children managed to earn 75 Kidzos to open their
own bank account and enjoyed spending their earnings in the shop when checking-out. The pupils’ behaviour
and participation was exemplary; staff commended their entrepreneurship, problem solving, and teamwork.
It was lovely to see our future doctors, dentists, police officers, firefighters, actors, estate agents and dancers
in training. Whilst Year 4 were thinking about their futures, Year 5 were looking to the past at Hampton Court
Palace to learn about the Tudors. In addition to exploring the grounds, kitchens, chapel, and Henry VIII’s
apartments, the children enjoyed a drama session during which they learnt about Henry VIII in greater depth.
5AJA even had a 1:1 session with Henry VIII himself! Year 6 visited Woking Mosque and were visited by
Islamic Art experts for a
specialist workshop. The
children learnt that
Woking Mosque,
Britain’s oldest purposebuilt mosque, was built
by a Jewish academic,
designed by a British
architect, and funded by
a ruler of the Bhopal
province in India. One
group were lucky
enough to observe
afternoon prayers, in
which some of our Islamic students participated. The Islamic Art
workshop highlighted the principles of geometry and
mathematical pattern that govern it, and the children came
away knowing a lot more not only about the Islamic faith, but
also the contribution of Islam to arts, maths, and science. Whilst
the rest of the students had participated in activities in Surrey,
Year 7 went all the way to Ypres, where they learned about the experiences of soldiers who fought during
WWI. Although it was an enlightening day, it was also a sombre one as the children remembered all that was
sacrificed by the soldiers.Year 8 spent Trips Day learning about a local industry, visiting Denbies near Dorking.
The children took a ride on Denbies train to see the vineyard, and watched the finished wine being bottled
and labelled on a tour inside. This was followed by a trip to Box Hill, where
a ranger gave a talk on the wildlife of the area. The children then carried
out some fieldwork on the Burford Spur, measuring plant height, soil
depth, and the percentage of bare ground. They also completed an
Environmental Impact Assessment. The evidence that they collected will
then be used to write up their fieldwork enquiry, which will be sent to
their secondary school. We wish all Year 8 the best of luck with the
write up, as it is 20% of their final CE grade!

